TALENT CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
TOWN HALL
November 7, 2018 — 6:45 p.m.
Study Session, Regular Council & TURA meetings are digitally recorded and will be available
on the City website: www.cityoftalent.org.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING — 6:45 p.m.
1. Call to Order/Roll Call at 7:15 p.m.
Members Absent:

Members Present:
Mayor Ayers-Flood
Councilor Berlant
Councilor Dolan
Councilor Harrison
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker
Councilor Land
Also Present:
Sandra Spelliscy, City Manager
Zac Moody, Community Development Director
Gabriella Ciprazo, City Recorder
Kurt Sexton, Finance Director
Chief Doney, Talent Police Department

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Community Announcements (1:00)
•

Talent Maker City (TMC) is hosting their Holiday Maker Market on December 8, 2018.

•

Talent Chamber of Commerce will host a wine raffle at TMC’s Holiday Maker Market.

•

TMC is hosting workshop to re-purpose campaign signs called “Sign Up” on November 18,
2018.

•

The annual Holiday Tree Lighting Celebration is on December 11, 2018.

4. Public Presentations (3:00)
None.
5. Public Hearings (3:05)
None.
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6. Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items (3:10)
Jim Thompson
255 Colver Rd
Talent, OR 97540
Thompson thanked Council for their leadership. He is very impressed. He expressed his gratitude for
all their work and contributions to Talent.
Kristina Lefever
2359 Blue Sky Lane
Ashland, OR 97520
Lefever read aloud a statement discussing Section 9101 of the proposed Farm Bill. She urged
Council to take part in opposing the Bill in a formal way. Lefever noted that the Section 9101 will
negatively impact Talent’s ability to control their own Pest Management. She provided example letters
of other elected officials used to oppose the Bill. Statement and example letters attached.
Derek Volkart
209 Bain Street
Talent, OR 97540
Volkart asked Council to implement a different timing schedule for the Agenda Packet for Council
meetings. He would like for the Agenda Packet to be made available online the same time it is sent to
Council.
7. Consent Agenda (12:30)
7.1

Approval of October 17, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes
Motion: Councilor Dolan moved to approve the October 17, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes
as amended. Councilor Pederson seconded.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Pederson noted a spelling error.

Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
7.2

Approval of DLCD Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Update of Zoning
Regulations for Needed Housing
Motion: Councilor Pederson moved to approve the DLCD Memorandum of Understanding
Regarding Update of Zoning Regulations for Needed Housing. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Discussion: None.
Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.

7.3

Approval of Talent Public Arts Committee Appointment:
Kelly Gordon (second alternate)
Motion: Councilor Land moved to approve the Talent Public Arts Committee Appointment of
Kelly Gordon. Councilor Dolan seconded.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Pederson voiced his concerns of having spouses serve on the same
committee.
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Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
7.4

Approval of Amendments to Talent Public Arts Committee (TPAC) Bylaws
Discussion:
•

Councilor Land noted format changes that we made to the TPAC Bylaws that differ
from the copy that was included in the agenda packet.

•

Council discussed the City’s practices and policies regarding commission and
committee bylaws. Council also discussed the need for uniformity and clarity
regarding commission and committee bylaws.

•

Spelliscy suggested Council address the TPAC Bylaws as listed in the agenda and
address the other areas of concern at a later date. She noted the item was simply to
acknowledge that TPAC has adopted new bylaws.

Motion: Councilor Dolan moved to acknowledge the amendments of Talent Public Arts
Committee By-Laws. Councilor Pederson seconded.
Discussion: None
Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
8. Regular Agenda (25:00)
8.1

Approval of Proposed Fair Employment and Complaint Reporting Procedures
Staff Report from the City Manager
On August 15, 2018 the Council approved an Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with the
Rogue Valley Council of Governments to use the services of RVCOG to assist the City of
Talent with human resources related issues. One of the services to be provided through the
IGA was the development of an employment practices and complaint reporting procedure for
the city. Both the Mayor and the City Manager have worked with the RVCOG consultant to
review and refine the draft that is before the Council.
Annmarie Alfrey from RVCOG:
Alfrey asked Council if there are any questions on the document.
Discussion:
•

Councilor Berlant asked about the wording, “HR consultant”, in the whistle blower
and the harassment section. Alfrey explained the reason why the verbiage is different
in the two sections. She explained the differences between initial harassment
reporting and whistle blowing and how that impacts the steps taken to address the
concern.

•

Council discussed ways to improve the clarity of the reporting procedures for each
sub-section under the harassment section. Council directed Alfrey to adjust the
wording to encompass all the steps for reporting under each sub-section to ensure
the directions are clear to employees.

•

Council discussed whether the policy applies to volunteers and Council. Alfrey
responded that the policy does applies to volunteers and Council.

•

Council discussed the possible issues of including non-regular employees and
volunteers into the document. Alfrey gave examples of how these types of policies
should apply to non-regular employees.
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•

Council decided to have the issue of non-regular employees brought back at another
meeting.

•

Council asked to have the document re-drafted and brought back before Council as
an information item.

Motion: Councilor Land moved to approve the adoption of the City of Talent Fair
Employment Practices and Complaint Reporting Procedure as a part of the City of Talent
Personnel Policies and Procedure manual as amended. Councilor Dolan seconded.
Discussion: None.
Vote: 6 ayes, 0nays. Motion passed.
8.2

Discussion of Council Practice of Acknowledging Minutes (51:00)
Staff Report from City Recorder
The current practice is for the minutes approved by each of the City’s commissions,
committees, and boards (CCBs) to be acknowledged in the consent agenda by Council at
City Council meetings. It is not a formal rule written in the Council rules nor the City Charter.
This practice creates redundancies that can be avoided.
The City Recorder recommends for the acknowledgement to be moved to a separate agenda
item called “Commissions & Committees Approved Minutes”. The agenda item will document
which CCB minutes have been approved and are available for review since the prior Council
meeting. The list will contain a hyperlink to the minutes on the website. All minutes are
available for a minimum of 2 years on the City website. This will allow for Council and
interested citizens to navigate easily to the most recent minutes for the CCBs if they wish to
be informed above what information the Council liaison provides.
Discussion:
•

Council expressed concern over being able to access the hyperlink to minutes during
times they are not connected to the internet. Shahi reminded Council that the
hyperlink takes them to a downloadable form of the minutes.

•

Councilor Land reminded Council this change will only impact the acknowledgement
of commissions and committees, not Council.

•

Mayor Ayres-Flood asked to have the minutes related to commission and committee
recommendations to Council added to Council agendas. Shahi clarified that this is a
separate topic. She suggested that if Council would like the practice for committee
and commission recommendations to Council changed, they will need to have that
made in a sperate request.

Motions: Councilor Berlant moved to adopt the practice of using hyperlinks to commission
and committee minutes in the Council Agenda to acknowledge commission and committee
minutes in lieu of adding acknowledgements to the under Consent Items. Councilor Pederson
seconded.
Discussion: None.
Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
Motions: Councilor Pederson moved to have the City Recorder add a hyperlink on the
Council agenda to minutes corresponding to commission or committee recommendations to
Council. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Discussion: None.
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Vote: 6 ayes, 0 nays. Motion passed.
8.3

Discussion of City Committee Practices (Audio Part 2)
Staff Report from City Manager
At its October 17, 2018 regular meeting, Council agreed to place an item on a future agenda
regarding Council oversight of standing city committees. Standing committees currently
include Budget Committee, Together for Talent, and Talent Public Arts Committee.
Committees are established by resolution and operate under committee-approved bylaws.
There are no additional written rules regarding committee operation or oversight.
Recently, some questions have been raised about certain Committee activities and the
need/desire for Council oversight or approval. Issues that were raised include:
1. Committee marketing activities, including logo use
2. Committee spending activities
3. Committee participation in community/outside activity
4. Notice for and location of committee meetings
Staff believes that the resolutions and bylaws that inform the operation of city committees
provide sufficient detail for those committees to resolve issues regarding ongoing activities.
However, Council may want to discuss its current and past practices regarding city committee
oversight, and the desirability of establishing more specific written rules regarding committee
activities. Spelliscy also discussed the spending policy.
Discussion:
•

Council discussed the current purchase and reimbursement policies. Council discussed
the need to update the purchase policy to ensure the procedures are clear and that they
are used consistently.

•

Council had an in-depth discussion about the need to have all commissions and
committees follow the same policies and procedures. This would help to alleviate the
confusion and frustration that committees and commissions often experience while trying
to figure out the correct procedures to follow. Council also suggested that a training be
given to the commissions and committees regarding policies and procedures.

•

Council discussed the need to create formal guidelines for the commissions and
committees to include use of logos.

•

Councilor Berlant suggested for the Chairs of all the committees and commissions to get
together to discuss these topics further.

•

Council asked Staff to create a revised Purchasing Policy to bring back to Council for
review. Council stated that the current Purchasing Policy will remain in effect until there is
a new policy in place.

9. Information Items (22:22)
None.
10. City Manager & Other Department Reports (22:30)
Report from City Manager
•

City property tax receipts are on target with what was budgeted.
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•

Update on City website:
o

Erin Zelinka was unable to complete the website update.

o

Staff is looking into other companies to complete the website update. This will likely
need to be moved until the next fiscal year budget.

•

The new Traffic Safety & Transportation Commission staff liaison is Bret Marshall. The
Commission is back on schedule for their meetings.

•

Maintenance on the Skate board bowl is quoted to cost in the hundreds of thousands of
dollars. This will need to be included in the Capital Improvement Plan.

•

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked to have the bid reviewed.

o

Councilor Berlant added there are other possible funding options to remodel the
skate park.

Diesel tax update: The tax was never implemented because the previous City Manager did
not take the proper actions to start collecting the tax. Spelliscy is now working on the process
to implement the tax. The tax will likely go into effect on January 1, 2019.
o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked for a list of all revenue sources included in the budget
process.

11. Other Business (34:06)
•

Councilor Dolan asked Staff to create a letter to oppose the Section 9101 Farm Bill to bring
back to Council for review.

•

Mayor Ayers-Flood discussed Derek Volkart’s request for having the Council Agenda packet
published on the website earlier. Council decided to keep the current timing schedule.
Anyone who wishes to receive the agenda packet earlier can submit this request to the City
Recorder in writing.

12. Mayor and Councilor — Committee Reports and Councilor Comments
•

Councilor Harrison
o

•

Councilor Baker
o

•

•

Parks Commission will have a walkthrough of the City’s parks.

Councilor Pederson
o

Economic Development will have a meeting this week.

o

SOREDI is looking to hold an event in Talent.

Mayor Ayers-Flood
o

•

Traffic Safety & Transportation Commission will have a meeting next week.

She will now be a liaison to the Planning Commission.

Councilor Land
o

The first Day of the Dead Night Walk went well. 147 people signed up and got masks.
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•

Councilor Berlant
o

•

Together for Talent expressed appreciation for Council participation at the Harvest
Festival booth. They have a question about minutes formatting.

Councilor Dolan
o

The IPM draft policy is with the Parks Commission.

o

The Planning Commission received two applications. The recommendations will
come before Council on December 5, 2018.

13. Discuss Agenda Items for the Next Meeting (56:32)
•

Staff update on goals for 2018.

14. Written Communications
None.
15. Adjournment at 9:03 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by:

_____________________________________
Gabriella Shahi, City Recorder

Attest:

_____________________________________
Darby Ayers-Flood, Mayor

The City of Talent is an Equal Opportunity Provider
Note: These minutes and the entire agenda packet, including staff reports, referenced documents, resolutions and ordinances are
posted on the City of Talent website (www.cityoftalent.org) after each meeting. The minutes are not a verbatim record: the narrative
has been condensed and paraphrased to reflect the discussions and decisions made.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact
TTY phone number 1-800-735-2900 for English and for Spanish please contact TTY phone number 1-800-735-3896.
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November 7, 2018
Public Comments, City of Talent
Good evening. My name is Kristina Lefever and I am a resident of Ashland.
First, congratulations, Mayor Darby! I am pleased to be speaking to you this
evening.
And, a big thank you Councilor Dolan and the team working to craft an IPM policy
for the City of Talent that will preclude the use of toxic pesticides. I am truly
grateful for your efforts that will phase out these chemicals that have been in use
far too long.
But I am here to say more than thank you for your work on this important issue. I
am here to speak a warning that your work could be for naught.
I’m following up on an email that I sent to Councilor Dolan about a clause in the
House version of the proposed federal Farm Bill, Section 9101. The intent of
Section 9101 is to overturn the precedent law that was set after a Supreme
Court case in 1991, so that local governments are able to set policies that are
stricter than those at the federal level.
But if passed, section 9101 could do two things. It could preempt cities and
counties from adopting pesticide regulations on their own property, like Talent is
planning to do. And, section 9101 would take away the ability of cities to
implement pesticide regulations for their own properties. Which could affect
Ashland, where we have had a non-toxic IPM policy in place for about 8 years.
I would like to suggest that each of you, as an elected official, and/or as a City
Council, do something. Perhaps the City of Talent would consider issuing a
resolution in opposition to Section 9101. Perhaps you would consider signing on
with hundreds of other elected officials who have said no, this is not acceptable who have said we know what is best for our community, and we should be able
to choose to keep our parks, green spaces, and city streets safe for children,
pets, pollinators and people.
Perhaps the vote last night will make the passage of this version of the Farm Bill
less likely to occur. But it is a long time until January.
I am submitting information about Section 9101, with links to articles about this
situation and a sample letter for elected officials.
I’ll end with a paragraph that was included in the letter written by the mayors of
Portland and S. Portland, Maine, two cities which restricted the use of pesticides
on city and park property about 2 years ago. This is what they wrote - I hope this

will resonate with you.
“Through our deliberations with community stakeholders and experts, we
learned from the independent scientific literature that pesticides can harm people
and are linked to a range of diseases from cancer to neurological disorders,
immune and reproductive effects to respiratory impacts and learning disabilities.
We learned that children are at elevated risk from exposure to normal daily use
and that the chemicals end up in our waterways, while putting the health of pets
and wildlife, including fisheries and pollinators, at significant risk. Most
importantly, our research found that we could successfully maintain our parks,
playing fields and private lawns without the use of high-risk pesticides.”
Thank you.
Kristina Lefever
president
Pollinator Project Rogue Valley

Comments: Talent City Council Meeting, 11/7/18
Submitted by Kristina Lefever, Ashland
Information about Section 9101
in the House version of the proposed Farm Bill
Links
How the Farm Bill Could Keep You from Banning Roundup at Your Kid's Playground
The following links are found at www.nontoxicirvine.org, click on 9101 Farm Bill Tool Kit:
- Over 100 US Representatives have voiced their concern over Section 9101
- Sample letter for elected officials to sign
Language in the Farm Bill which must be removed:
Subtitle B, Section (b) Uniform Regulation of Pesticides, "(3) CONDITION ON
MORE RESTRICTIVE REGULATION.-Section 24(a) of the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 136v(a)) is amended by striking 'A
State may' and inserting 'A State, but not a political subdivision of a State, may."'

Excerpt from Letter from Beyond Pesticides dated 1011118
Let towns keep the right to regulate pesticides in their communities
Last year, pesticide manufacturers tried to undo local pesticide ordinances in a large stateby-state lobbying effort. That failed. Now they are trying to get Congress to undo these local
rules in one fell swoop through an amendment in the Farm Bill.
In 1991, the U.S. Supreme Court affirmed the right of local governments to restrict
pesticides. The chemical industry's attempt to take away the power of local governments to
regulate the use of pesticides was wrong then and it is wrong now -more so, given the
current weakening of federal pesticide programs.
The fight to defend the authority of local governments to protect people and the
environment has been ongoing for decades. Against a backdrop of decades of propesticide lobbying to limit local authority to restrict pesticide use in our communities and
despite industry's success, there has been nationwide action at the local level. In most
states, local authority, under state law, is limited to restrictions on public property, and
seven states have affirmed the right of localities to restrict pesticides on all land within its
jurisdiction. Because of effective efforts across the state of Maine, the American Legislative
Exchange Council (ALEC), an industry-backed group, backed a failed effort over the last
two years to take away, or preempt, local authority in the Maine state legislature.
Meanwhile, more than 60 local officials from across the country sent a letter to Congress in
mid-September opposing a Farm Bill provision that takes away local governments' authority
to restrict hazardous pesticides. The provision will overturn the Supreme Court decision
and prevent communities from adopting protective laws that meet the needs of their
residents or unique local environment.
"Existing federal law regulating pesticide use has long given states and local governments
the authority to craft pesticide policy tailored to local needs, and there is no reason for that
long-standing policy to change in this Farm Bill," Senator Angus King (I-ME) told the Bangor

Daily News. "I broadly believe in local control and states' rights, and in this case, I hope that
the final Farm Bill will reflect the Senate's version by not including this provision to restrict
state and local government's ability to enact their own pesticide standards," he said.
This controversy has emerged at the same time that the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) has reversed decisions intended to protect public health.
A jury verdict awarded a groundskeeper stricken with non Hodgkins lymphoma millions in a
case that showed harmed caused by Monsanto's product glyphosate/Roundup. Many
communities want to ban Roundup in the face of EPA inaction.
For more good reading on this subject, see (i) an op-ed written by two mayors, (ii) an
editorial in the Portland Press Herald (ME), and (iii) and editorial in the Bangor Daily
News (ME). (below)

Farm bill hurts ability of communities to protect health, env ironment of cit izens
As city mayors, we are deeply troubled that Congress is considering taking away our right
to home rule. In House and Senate negotiations last week, legislators considered Section
9101 of the federal Farm Bill that would rescind the right of our communities and their
elected officials to restrict hazardous pesticides.
During the past two years, our neighboring cities passed landmark legislation to restrict
pesticides, require organic land care and protect public health. We believe federal
preemption of our authority is undemocratic and contrary to our country's found ing
principles. Our legislation was passed after extensive public hearings and in-depth
research into the adverse effects of pesticides and the availability of non-toxic alternatives.
Through our deliberations with community stakeholders and experts, we learned from the
independent scientific literature that pesticides can harm people and are linked to a range
of diseases from cancer to neurological disorders, immune and reproductive effects to
respiratory impacts and learning disabilities. We learned that children are at elevated risk
from exposure to normal daily use and that the chemicals end up in our waterways, while
putting the health of pets and wildlife, including fisheries and pollinators, at significant risk.
Most importantly, our research found that we could successfully maintain our parks, playing
fields and private lawns without the use of high-risk pesticides.
We are not the only municipalities that have considered the evidence and opted for higher
standards than those set by the federal government. Thirty communities in Maine have
restricted pesticide use within their borders, while across the country at least 155 local
ordinances regulate the use of pesticides in parks and playgrounds, according to Beyond
Pesticides. Dozens of communities have put organic land management practices into place
or have eliminated specific pesticides that have attracted national and international
attention due to scientific findings or, most recently, a jury verdict of $289 million because of
harm caused to a groundskeeper by an herbicide.

The pesticide lobby has long sought to preempt local authority through the federal pesticide
law. When an amendment similar to the one under consideration in the Farm Bill was
introduced in Congress in the 1980s, it was rejected. After that, the industry brought its
argument to the courts, resulting in a 1991 Supreme Court decision that rejected the
industry position and affirmed the rights of local governments to adopt more restrictive
pesticide standards than the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. While states have the
right to restrict their local political subdivisions, the federal government does not and should
not have the ability to tell our communities that we cannot offer our citizens greater public
health protection.
As elected officials, we strongly oppose congressional interference in our mandate to
protect our communities' health and environment. Here on the rocky coast of Maine, we live
in a complex and fragile ecosystem that we strive to protect. We do not want the federal
government to roll back our high standards and replace them with laws favorable to
chemical corporations. We urge that Section 9101 of the House Bill not be included in the
final Farm Bill.
Ethan Strimling is mayor of Portland, Maine and Linda C. Cohen is mayor of South
Portland, Maine, whose cities have passed landmark ordinances that prohibit toxic
pesticides in land management in their communities.

